Jennifer Hayes
During the course of her career, Jennifer Hayes has experienced
numerous honours, including singing for the FIFA 2015 Women’s
World Cup Soccer, and 2010 Winter Olympics and Paralympic
Games, as well as performing alongside numerous celebrities such
as Jim Byrnes, Michael Kaeshammer, Bria Skonberg, among others.
She has performed throughout the world at various festivals and
events in China, the USA and Canada (including the Vancouver International Jazz Festival and Harmony Arts Festival). Jennifer has
enjoyed the privilege to sing with the Dal Richards Orchestra for
over half her career.
Through her music Jennifer aspires to emotionally connect with her
audience.
“I love being able to evoke emotion in my audience through the
delivery of a song. A lyric or melody can hold a different meaning
to each person based on the artist’s interpretation of it. Connecting
with the listener in a meaningful way is my ultimate goal.”
Jennifer holds certificates in piano from the Royal Conservatory of
Music, and has also earned a Diploma in Commercial Music and a
Bachelors Degree in Jazz Studies.
Jennifer’s new studio album, And So It Goes, is set to be released
on November 10, 2016 and will be available for sale on iTunes and
via her website at www.jenniferhayes.ca

Testimonials:
"Jenn has a magical way of captivating her audience with her beautiful, pristine voice. But it's
her sophisticated choice of cool melodies and hot rhythmic ideas that make her music truly
special.”
- Paul Airey, Canadian Music Producer

“I think of my good friend (vocalist) Jennifer Hayes as someone very special. She doesn’t
just sing a song, she gets inside of it in her effort to reach out to her audiences and tell
them what it’s all about. Although she is more than cool when she delivers her tuneful ballads, she can swing like crazy and get plenty hot too! Jennifer has been on my bandstand
for over 12 years and each one has been a joy for me, the players in the band and, of
course, our audiences”
- Dal Richards, Dal Richards Orchestra

“Jennifer Hayes has the voice of an angel, the soul of a saint, and the mind of a Philosopher
Queen. Put all of this together and you get the most soulful lyrics performed in a way that
you must be prepared to be moved, quite possibly to tears. Jennifer is a seasoned singer,
perhaps new to song writing, but clearly she has been preparing and observing the profound
moments of life that her debut reveals a sense of destiny.”
- Barb Stegemann, Founder & CEO, The 7 Virtues

